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**BOARD ACTIVITIES**

- Gather community input on goals and priorities
- Establish 3-5 goals
- Ongoing monitoring of goals and priorities through BOE meetings
- Coaching as needed from Council of Great City Schools

**OUTCOMES**

- Community feels included in goal setting
- Community feels values are protected through goal setting
- Community has greater trust in SPPS
- Administrators know what to expect from BOE
- Administrators adjust practice
- BOE understands the state of academic achievement in SPPS
- Greater trust between BOE and administrators

**Student outcomes improve**
Goal: By September 2023, Board adopts localized model for SOFG including goals, guardrails and monitoring calendar

- Jan
  - ✓ Public introduction through BOE
  - ✓ Agenda redesign launch
- Feb
  - ✓ Brainstorm key stakeholders for engagement (COB)
  - ✓ CGCS initiates one on ones with board members and administrators
- March
  - ✓ Training
  - ✓ Debrief training (COB)
  - ✓ Vote on SOFG at BOE
  - ✓ Establish community engagement calendar (COB)
- April
  - ✓ Engage community
- May
  - ✓ Establish goals
  - ✓ Establish guardrails
Community Engagement

The SOFG framework includes robust, board-led community engagement to hear from students, caregivers, staff, and community members about their vision for SPPS students. This step is necessary to the development of goals.

TODAY’S PURPOSE

Begin the process of identifying the people and community groups in our district the board would like to engage in community feedback events.